ARTICLE 3. MODEL PLAN AMENDMENT

Rule 1. Adoption of IRS Model Amendment to Comply with the Unemployment Compensation Amendments of 1992

550 IAC 3-1-1 Definitions (Repealed)

Sec. 1. (Repealed by Board of Trustees of the Indiana State Teachers' Retirement Fund; adopted Dec 16, 2009: 20100106-IR-550090990ONA)

550 IAC 3-1-2 Introduction (Repealed)

Sec. 2. (Repealed by Board of Trustees of the Indiana State Teachers' Retirement Fund; adopted Dec 16, 2009: 20100106-IR-550090990ONA)

550 IAC 3-1-3 Purpose (Repealed)

Sec. 3. (Repealed by Board of Trustees of the Indiana State Teachers' Retirement Fund; adopted Dec 16, 2009: 20100106-IR-550090990ONA)

Rule 2. Model Amendment Language

550 IAC 3-2-1 Model amendment language (Repealed)

Sec. 1. (Repealed by Board of Trustees of the Indiana State Teachers' Retirement Fund; adopted Dec 16, 2009: 20100106-IR-550090990ONA)

550 IAC 3-2-2 Definitions (Repealed)

Sec. 2. (Repealed by Board of Trustees of the Indiana State Teachers' Retirement Fund; adopted Dec 16, 2009: 20100106-IR-550090990ONA)

Rule 3. Restatement of 550 IAC 3-1-1 and 550 IAC 3-2-1 (Transferred)

NOTE: Transferred from the Board of Trustees of the Indiana State Teachers' Retirement Fund (550 IAC 3-3) to the Board of Trustees of the Indiana Public Retirement System (35 IAC 15-1) by P.L.23-2011, SECTION 22, effective July 1, 2011.